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KITSCHY COO BOUTIQUE
GUIDELINES for CONSIGNORS
Kitschy Coo Boutique aims to stock only the highest quality gently-used infant, children, and maternity items.
Please follow these guidelines when selecting items to bring us:
Items we accept:
Freshly laundered clothing from smoke-free homes in sizes NB to 10/12
Shoes in sizes NB to youth 5
Maternity
Clothing and shoes must be “in season”. Our acceptance schedule is as follows:
Spring: January - March
Summer: April - June
Fall: July - September
Winter: October - December
Toys and children’s books in excellent condition with all the parts and pieces, including batteries as necessary. We
prefer wooden and organic toys, though high quality plastic toys are acceptable.
Clean and current baby gear and equipment such as Pack-n-Plays, strollers, bouncers, gyms, carriers, nursing
pillows, etc.
Infant and toddler furniture, such as rockers/gliders, changing tables, cribs, toddler beds, bassinets, toy boxes, etc.
Items we cannot accept:
Clothing with any stains, holes, tears, missing snaps/buttons, broken zippers, too much wear (very faded or pilled),
or too dated (styles should be within the last 3-5 years).
Items with any pet hair or unpleasant odors
Car seats, mattresses, stuffed pillows and animals, most bedding, breast pumps, underwear (unless new in package),
maternity bras
Damaged or recalled items (please check for recalls before bringing your items in at www.cpsc.gov)
Toys and equipment that have missing parts and/or missing batteries and books with torn or scribbled pages

Please call ahead before bringing any very large items so that we may ensure that space is available. Any large,
cumbersome items may be dropped off at the side/back entrance off of North Street. Please knock or ring the bell for
assistance.
Please call anytime with questions you may have.

(330)601-0555

Thank you!!
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